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missioned officer," add then, taming 
to the students, he would point oat 
that the man came into the room with
out taking off his het, as he would 

the orderly room ; that his air

Hll E Mil Off lordgive out, all the gamblers in the world 

couldn’t make the town a profitable 

place Ipr business, nor on the other

games in
terfere seriously with the progress of 

Dawson as long as the mines remain 

good. The cry raised last spring was 

entirely uncalled for.

The Klondike Nugget A POLITICAL SUGGESTION. ,.v 4
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band can the cloilhg af the enter
showed that he was a non-commission
ed officer, and that a rash be had on 
his forehead was known only in Ber 
muds. It was from this man that Dr. 
Conan Doyle evolved Sherlock Holmes, 
the man who saw a clew to a morder in 
a broken twig and scented a criminal 
from a tear in a piece of paper.

The killing of Sherlock Holmes is 
considered by Dr. Doyle’s friends

Why is it we hear nothing these days about incorporation ? Surely t e city of j 
Dawson has now reached the point, where with advantage to her citizens she van \ 
govern her own affairs without calling upon tîie Yukon Council for administrative f 
action. That body has enough on its hands to look after the welfare of the terri
tory without dabbling in local matters. There is plenty of good material here for 

and leaving out the great good possible to be attained by wise Ig
niter est in our own affairs which is viewed 

Here’s to the first mayor of Dawson!
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Deals With 
Confront!

Has Something to Say of White 
Pass Route.
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AfricIt Quotes From the Sun Before That 

Paper Changed Color on the Rail

road Question. x,_ .

When Charies I as ended Cromwell’s 

scaffold be felt the edge of the heads

man’s ax and is said to have remarked,

13
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Shoour purpose
lation, a city election would give 
at present with indifference and apathy.
May he lie lionestreffhient and prou» to stylish dress.

6
vance. 2 us an

! now
to be one of the greatest mistakes ever 
made by an author, 
been like blowing up a gold mine,’’:

There were umde-

“This is sharp medicine but a sure 
cure for alb diseases. ’ ’ Probably LordHIHim

The Toronto Globe has been reading 
Kitchener Bad the same idea in mind w(,at our morning contemporary'"-Bad

when he issued his recent proclama- lo say about/the White Pass octopus be- says one of them.
fore it (our morning contemporary ) veloped sources of untold wealth In 
had the sudden change of heart which Sherlock living, bnt^with his death all 
came over it some time ago. The fol- his intrinsic value; passed away. It j 
lowing is taken from the Globe of wa8 in Switzerland (Bat Dr. Doyle de-

Aug. 16 ; <
The White Pass & Yukon officials, 

according to the Yukon Sun of July 27, 
than the bears.' Ttiey have 

refused to reduce the freight rates.
The Dawson business meu who met the 
officials said that the profits of 
chants would not allow them to pay 
the high -charges for transportation.
The increased facilities for handling 
goods ajid "the great saving in time 

three years ago, it was

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offert tin advertising space at 

a nominal figure, Uie a practical admission 0} "no 
circulation," THE KLONDIKE NUOOET atlt a 
good figure for (to space and in jollification thereof 
guarantees to Us advertUerc a paid circulation fine 
lima that 0/ any other paper publiched between 
June.au and the NorlhrPoU._______ _______ ;

LETTEHS
And Small Package1 can be tent to the Oreekt by our 
carriers on Ihe following day»: Kerry Tuesday 
and Friday le Eldorado, Bonanza, Bunker, 
Dominion, Gold Run, Sulphur, Quartz and Can

“It must have

HERSHBER6, clothier
î;flint ■ i

1tion. At any rate the troubles in Boer- 
land seem to be coming to an end. 

Under the circumstances almost any 

policy which will put * stop to un 
necessary devastation and loss of life is 

justifiable. t

K m Lord NilWhen 

■ with
t)w tiroleW of 

recently • 
Mansion honw.
, «J hi* health

n i» dt

was
cided that Sherlock must die, and a j ------- ----------------------------------------------
novelist friend with him atthe time, tyCWT DOWN ___________________
Silas Hocking, suggested that since YYL#1t I y y 1

ON ISLANDER $ tv, standard Theatre
the detective out Zermatt way and ______________

precipice. That is

amusements =

:Beginning on •
Monday, Sept- » * I

■ titall rnot t
follows 
t »eemlo* to » 
sge. to exptem b.j
tbe greatpe»» of ( 

_ rted upon n,e' 1 
City of l-ondon — t 
W British empire-J 

, m U I» one of til
bji actions
Lay pebllc 
khsi th* coon of 
Uygjj have srlectb 

that bon^ 
LZ, i* a Itesh fl 
Uwt striking I MM 
U, great genero.it 
hritl.fi people are 
[thtwe o< their lellfll

L,, calledVipon, wbt 
L , dell capacity; 
Eaten**» of the el 
Eially when they «1 
Lr,„t diffieultle*. 1 
Colne to back a man 
Ce trying to do If 
Clare, the tendency; 
Cfforts, to .ympathl 
initie# »nd n;.t W 
fca hi» mistake, it a 

.Hear, hear 
say that this >- 
f«l attitude. VJ 

a* we have had I

are worseyon.
Turkey has yielded to France and 

made arrangements for the payment of 

the indemnity claimed by the latter. 

The sultan will bluff as’ long as there 

is any hope of making a bluff good, but 

when it comes down to a question of 

sending a minister home he usually 

prefers to settle. It is this peculiarity 

that has kept the sick man of Europe 

alive so long. If it were not for the 

possession of a certain diplomatic 
.NOT JUSTIFIED. finesse he would have been a dead man

Our morning contemporary is after . ggQ

the scalp of Superintendent Charlson, -------------------— .
of the public works department. Mr. « all the wild berries winch grow 

Charlson has under his immediate eu- in the marshes and on the hills near 
pervision the constrnction of the line Dawson could be secured and preserved 

whiefijato give Dawaon through com- there would he no necessity of import- 

municatlou with Vancouver. Mr. Chari- ing a single can ol fruit for the winter, 

son is the same man who constructed Hundreds of bushels of currants, blue- 

the line from Lake Bennett to Dawson berries, cranberries and other finely 

in such a remarkabiy short time two flavored fruits will spoil on the bushes 

years ago. The accomplishment of that for want of being picked. It seems to 
enterprise was considered a remarkable ns that an opening is presented here 

achiev ment, ami justly so, for the for an industry which would be very 

difficulties which had to be overcome profitable, 

made the task which Mr. Charlson had Mark Hanna is talked of as a candi- 

uiidertaken an exceedingly difficult one. (late (or the Republican presidential 

The work -of building the main line nomination. If the Republican leaders

tMONDAY. SEPTEMBER 81. 1901.
drop him over
exactly what the author did, and Sher- Census Returns of Atlin and the
lock Holmes had hardly fallen down 
that fearful crag before Dr? Doyle be
gan receiving letters from ladies begin- Owing to the wrecking of the steam- ^ 
mng, “Vou beast!” But be has never er igjander the Dominion government 
regretted his disposal of his famous w;jj be necessarily put to.the expense 
character, it is said, and has himself af retaking the census of the Atlin and 
the poorest opinion of the stories in Cassiar districts, the returns fror: which 
which Sherlock Holmes was the central j went down on the unfortunate craft.

A late issue of the Skagwiy Alaskan

raer- *$ Puddenhead aLADIES’ FAMILY NIGHT 
EVERY NIGHT. #$50 Reward.

VVe will pajra-reward of #50 for in- 
lormation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of anyone stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi Weekly 
Nugget from bnainess houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
„„b,„„^aDiiiB!roGGB1,

>Cassiar Country.
##
#Wilson. New Scenery : that can

over two or 
argued, enabled the transportation com
panies to bring in consignments much 
cheaper than formerly, yet the ratés 
charged today are considerably higher 

lines than when the business 
uncertain

i' New SpeclattiM1; ♦

»
figure.on somç

man depended on
of delivery. While prices in 

every department have been falling, in 
conformity to well known rules of 
trade, the high cost of freight over the 
White Pass has not been abated one 
jot or tittle. As a result, the com
mittee showed—that ott a general aver- 

three-fiftlis of the total trade of

Boer Convoy Captured. r
New York, Aug. 24 - The capture of 

a large Boer convoy of provisions and 
ammunition, says the London corres- confronts the Canadian government, 
pondent of the Tribune, is the chief For the past two months census 
fact in the budget of war news. The | takers have 'been in the field at Atlin 
weakness of the military guard protect- I and in the Cassiar district ascertaining j 

i-ng--the convoy when supplies
and cannot be easily replaced is

more says :
A great complication as the result of 

the wreck of the steamer Islander
IBRARY 
WORKWOMAN'S - . 
LUNCH, IHNNER M9

refreshment rooriL
means s~y tandard

FREE READING. WRIT- 
INQ, SMOKINO, CHESS

y J and checker ROons.

now

I fc 111 piifi the population. The process was 
pie ted about two weeks ago, the report ! 
arrived at Skagway and was sent down

comare
age
Dawson and the Klondike finds its way 
into the pockets of the transportation 
companies, oue-fifth goes 
pay lor the goods, and one-lift}) defrays 
expenses at this end, and leaves such 
meagre profits as current prices may 

afford. 1 ' ’
“President Graves seems to have re

plied in a somewhat cavalier’ way, de
claring that he was sorry the merchants 

not making more profit, but 
not the fault of bis company- The 

with western bluntness, remarks
but

scarce
a fresh sign of exhaustion. The pro
sper journals'are still asserting that to Ottawa on (he Islander, 
the black men will be armed and sta
tioned lh block houses after the close
ol the war, but there is no authority jroborated from Vancouver. Word was 

This is only apother ' M„t to the census commissioner at !
, and it is understood an oyder1 

issued lor the retaking of the

14
9113ÜÉMI

lost. The Hating!outside to By Using Cong Distinct 
Celtphont

These are now 
bronght the news, having had it cor-

You are put In immediate 
munication with Bon»**, . 
Eldorado, Hanker, Ikneleiei, ' 
Gold kun or Sulphur Creek*.

for tbe rumor.
of saying'that the Boers never can j OttawaÜ •tie.

way
be subdued, for block houses will not wa9 
be needed when the last band of guet- j census immediately, 
rillas has tx-en disposed ol and peace ! --------

vill 1
ill Hi Bv Subscribing for a Ctltpbw 

in town
.I
Wt sternal pressure j 
Hkne community whd 
gthr'ik the worst of I 

ifieer. He»r'-j

t that NIMRODSbeen restored.
"FroBrirdvtgilcd complaint which, it
is alleged, has been made by Lord Kit- ] 
chener to the war office, it would ap ! 

that the last batches of imperial - 
sent out to South Africa

were

tl
'

I You can have at yoar Sapr 
ends over 2Ô0 speaking iustit-

:„was

ARE HAPPYSun,
that the company is not a producer, 

a parasite.
“ ’It is responsible for a 

prosperity, only for the" reason 
from its inception the road has been a 
highway robber, standing squarely in 
the center of the road of prosperity and 

It holds the pass at both the 
Klon-

involves much more serious problems4IÜ the White j sue ti
iewrv accusation ag(| 
bute preposleroe* H 
[*» give vent to thej
be language vvln< 

Leith that of tbe i

want to place Bryan in 
House they could not lay plans for that 

purpose any more effectually than by 

nominating Hanna, 
make more votes for Bryan in a month 

that tbe latter conld make for himself

meats.
met by Mr. Chari eson Yukon CtkpbeiM Syi“than were 

in construct ini the Skagway -Dawson 
line. The country through which the 

line is being constructed is exceedingly 

rugged, and in the w i nier time there 

Is invariably an exceedingly heavy

pear
lack of yeomanry

actually included cripples and men gggjon for Shooting Dticks and 
afflicted with heart disease. There baa 
been shocking carelesness in many in
stances in medical examinations and 
general testing of the imperial yeo- 

No one asserts that there are

that •v » * ta • S. ew»«(«(Mi orne*Hanna wouldm Geese Opened Yesterday.

H HHHI liiERm-sI ill

Great Britain 
beer» ) flat that 
ie to bring ont ij 

ry dlfcvent temj 
» greet bulk of tR 

weaM he grout 
Aile servent, tl 
itgM be to the aorl 
bat* jaeTdeartl 

aàetw outcry or 
*H be bed »nclt 
mm the other »t 
w fcJefily, the fe
KbetlC judgment 1 
i H Mi country» 
1 at once the big!

Yesterday. September i*t, began the 
season when «lucks, geese and brandt ] 
may be legallv. hunted in the Yukon j 
although in the immediate vicinity of ; 
Dawson there is little necessity for a i

in five years. progress.
point of ingress and egress of the 
dike, and its sole purpose 
prosperity to the limit of endurance 

and wherever prosperity 
shows itself, ft is no more and no less 
than a legalized highway robber, for 
the contributions it demands from all 
travelers along that highway are fixed 
solely by the limits of the traveler’s 

Being in that line of business,

fall. Added to this have been tbe WE SAVE RECEIVED
A HEAVY CONSIGNMENT

19 snow
difficulties incident to the transporta-

manry.
any thoroughly suitable men among 
the later reinforcements-, but it is evi
dent that! there are many utterly hope- 
less ca«es, and if parliament were sit
ting attention would surely be drawn 
in the house of commons to the serious 
waste entailed by the cost Of sending 
out, attempting to train ami returning 
home again such impossible material 
as the war office -dispatched in a hurry

frost to is to taxIt may take more than one 
make a winter, but there is no mistak-■

tion of supplie», the ■ establishment of 

posts and other equally set ions prob-, 

-- lems which must of necessity be over

come in an enterpriae such a» the con- 

structio I of a telegraph li e.through a

law protecting this class ol game 
Ducks and geese are not numerous in | 
this locility and what few there are! 

to be well able to protect thetn-

whenevering the fact that cold weather is with-: 

\jn hailing distance.
■

Gold Bar Lost.
A bar of bullion valued at about 

#20,000 and the product- of the 
Apollo mine of Dnga, Alaska, is miss
ing. It is now several days overdue in 
San Francisco, Where it was consigned 
on bdard the steamer Newport.

Lsfte in July the gold was shipped 

from Unga, arriving at Jtjneau the last 
day of the month. From that point it 
was the intention to reetiip the treas- 

via the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company’s steamers to Seattle ami on 

to San Francisco. Advices of the con
signment were .duly made by the mine 
management to the San Francisco 

office.
A telegram received by Capt. James 

Carroll from the Apollo Consolidated 
Mining Company, of . San Francisco, 
which is operating the property, sûtes 
that the bar has not arrived. Capt. 
Carroll was instructed to 
possible the whereabouts of 
shipment. So far as he knows, the bar 
has not reached Seattle.

Meanwhile' tbe Newport has sailed 
for the westward from Juneau, and un
less the missing brick turns up no defi-' 
nite trace can be found of it until the 
Newport returns to Juneau, which will 
not be until' toward the close of the 
month. —Skagway News.

Send a copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For
sale at all news stands.

appear
selves from the onslaughts of the gun- 
nzr. At points only a few miles both 
down ami up tbe Yukon and on the j 
Klondike, Stewart and other rivers j 
ducks are found' in large numbers and ; 
it is to these points that local sports
men will oow repair with all their | 
modern hunting outfits, hsmmerless i 

smokeless esttridegs, décoys,

ofH lii] new country.
It is quite true that Mr. Charlson has 

been disaphinted in not completing 

k efe early as he bad hoped to 
whs fully/anticipated ^that the

Boilers, Hois 
and Engine

purse.
Mr.-Graves and his company have bent 
all tbeir efforts to perfect their system 
Ol extortion. AH their mental and 
financial enërg es have been «Upended 

in perfecting their system of robbery 
with economy. The world ablmt them 
has moved oniward at the command of 
Policeman Fajle, and conditions have 

but /President

/ / to General Kitchener.
the work Last Nigfit’s Concert.

:t given at the Savoy 
■ was very excellent

//
dp/ It
wire would be in working order by the

roagtut rocourago 
«oriel kirn Cl 
1 eeetanrd when 
m» aweUi’ ago 
■w doubting he 
» maeikable, tl

, The saerrÿ com 
theater last ëveni 
in every respect. iThe Savoy orchestra 
was enlarged by ihree pieces from tbe

,
guns,
moleskin shooting jackets and a large

Standard orcbes(ra. making the \ ^“re^n.'w^^a

aggregation of /musicians which has 
played togéther in Da*son.

The players /re all experts on their olll~Bnnter with Ilia muzzle-

respective instruments and .played in ; , ,bol from his place of
oerfeet liarnfony.1 The tones of theit ■ . ... ... • • thperteci uarroo y. ! ambush in the willows will kill tbe
instruments are all rich and full ^ ^ lhrffl bl,k hguie. to
making the air resonant with the most n wfo hai)ts lcêOIding to the
beautiful and harmon.au. sound Vur- , m , ,h Rod and Gun,
ing the program several vocal selec ^ ^ M u,)re|lable spHItlllg
lions were sung by ladies ol the Savoy -^pleasing manner and

middle of the present summer but sev- 

1 eral weeks have gone by and another 

, postponement of the date ol completion 

iS-announced.
These facto do noL however, justify 

the somewhat rabid language used by 

contemporary this morning. Other 

have undertaken equally as im

portant public enterprises and failed 

to complete them on time, but in very 

few instances have they been dtiveo 

from public life hi consequence. 

Enough facto have not yet been 

brought out in Mr. ChartsoB’s case to 

warrant an opinion, such as the Sun 

has given, being expressed. All tba^ 

is known is the mete fact that Mr. 

Charleson’e expectations have not been 

realized. He hoped to finish the line 

on a certain date and failed to do so. 

In consequence the Situ would, have 

him discharged at once from tbe public 

service. When the lull situation is 

known we are of the opinionithal Mi.

m ure
changeai day /by day,
OravesHias 110/iced the change not at 

all, engrossed, as be has Ixfcn, in per
fecting his snide little monopoly.’

“It concludes that tbe company will 
kill the country unless tbe merchants 
kill the monopoly, which will be an 
easy thing to do.’ 
reports of merchants running boats for 
themselves rather than submit to the 
extortion, and parliament will be 
asked to take action on the matter. 
There is every probability of a hot

and an aroma of burned powder will 
the frost-laden zephyrs. and 20 Horse Powerever IO, 12 ag With regard 

li- Africa ; «ri

• little at boa 
than ever on ti 
lag Hgard tif
* ** patty *<
I differences of 

them, H 
virtual agree 
of the nation

large Stock of Boiler, Engine and Steam fixtiff* 

Iron and Steel of All Size».

oarI Also a
Ir: men

There are further

i il
Brf

V

CALL ON US FOR PRICES
ascertain if 
ttie'bullioo

vr. YUKON SAWMILLCompany in 
received bearty applause. The program 

as follow^
Ministerial Party.

1 -Cheer», ,.1 Father Rene, prefect apostolic of 
“Ballimore,’’ march, Burton ; “Mil- « Alesga anfi n,e Yukon, arrivea on the 

itair” overture, Pueruer ; vocal sclec j powera yeeterday from a tour of in- 

tions, Mis» D’Espia; gema of Often-1 spectjon Df the* lower river’ -stations, 
bach’s ope*a% arranged by Moses ; v<*-j-phe reverend gentleman was accom- 
cal selections, Misa Krieg; ‘'Echoes’’ panied by plther Paredi, who has seen 
(by special request), arranged by Mo- ^ year»’ continuous service at tbe 
ses; “The Bridal Tour”, Bnhea; illus- çruS8 mission, and Father Jaa.
trated songs. Misa Howard ; Scotch Polt of s, Michael, 
medly, Ringletien ; vocal selections,
Miss Jewell; “Nid A’Mou^” waltz,
Waldtentel ; vocal duet,.Misses D’Espia 

“God Save the

wasfight.” and dis
lastConan Dople’s Hero.

! •■deriving 1,
to al 

•M lllnateb, ij

«een tie* w, 
to Uh 

•» In any psirV 
virtual I $ el

Sherlock Holmes, Conan Doyle's 
hero’,- was drawn from life. Dr. Doyle’s 
original still lives in the flesh in the 

of an Edinburgh -professor ol Horthem Navigationperson
medicine. Dr. Doyle studied under 
him. “Gentlemen," this wonderful 
professor would say to the students, “I 
am not quite sure whether this man is 
a corkcutte- or & slater. I -observe a 

sidtLpf his

£end a copy ol Goetzman's Souvenir i 
to your outside friends. A complete ; 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For | 
sale at all news stands.

The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
facility for keeping frozen |

COMPANY N la, I bellert
i vast major Ie,
Him,}, h
li H will !
T. N l or .11

and Miss Krieg;
King." _______ __

Fine for» ol all kinds Mrs. Rob
erts’ new store on Second avenue.

slight haidening one one 
forefinger and a little thickening on 
ode side of his thumb, and that is a 
sore sign that he is one or the other. ' 
“Ah !" he would say to another pa- 

a soldier and you 
have served in Bermuda *k a non-com-

For Sale.
Lease and furniture of Hoffman 

house and cafe.

■ THE LOUISE
---------T---------- t • _ /-r-

■F*. ■ .s- L ..«a —^

Charlson will be able to shew veryF cji every 
proilucto.good reasons for tbe delays which have 

attended the completion of the work.

--- Meanwhile
temporary to calm Us troubled spirit, 

and not allow its angry passions to rise 

in such a manner. It is altogether too 

undignified.

it a!
Elegantly furnished rooms with elec

tric lights at the Regina Club hotel tient.
fieri eg oar*

»* rirtSslt
See the display of Inr skins at Mrs. j 

- Roberts’ For Store,8e«»d avenue.
Doctor PioShod, the Dawson 

necr Drug Store.
“vou are

AND Wll!
ZZ2«mwm ntmmmmw mw tnm mntwmwtn wwmw S*»»*

New Underwear 
For Ladies 1 W. H. ISO3 lo i:£ OF HIGH GRADE GOODS

CARRIED BY US. a% i HERE’S A LIST '< i tbit
fie wtifisaL- Accordiug to the predictions of 

various wiseacres Dawson ought by 

rights to be entirely off the map by 

this time. When the gambling order 

went into effect on June i a howl went 

un that the town was going to the dogs 

and that nothing would be left inaide 

of six months. The facts oi the case 
are that Dawson is still a lively bust

ling town with prospects ior the future 

which are very bright indeed. Dawson 
’will always remain a good town as 

long i(8 the Klondike remains a heavy 

gold producer. If the diggings should

3£ Jo. Are Due to Arrive Within 
- a Few Days.

tfin latereSilk. Silk and Wool Mix,
’ Lisle Thread.

The best productions of 
Switzerland and Germany.

it3h £ Kieth Shoes, Slater Shoes. Gutter Shoes, Dolge Felts. Gold Seal 
Strauss' Overalls, American Furnishings, Asbestol Glove* and Mitts, Stetson 

Gordon Hats, Heid Caps, Fur Caps, Fine Clothing, High Class

Rubbers,

3'£:
Hats,
Underwear, Raglan Overcoats. .

1 ' 1 — —■ 3 aFor Information Relative to Passsenger and Freight lOtUe 
Apply at Company'ïOfflu, A. C. 'Dock. . ■ j

£ F3 PaSARÛENT ft PINSK>£ D

JIMBBL MEN’S OUTFITTERS
2nd Ave., Opp. S-Y. T. Co. 3£ Northern Navigation Con rn3£ < 80
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